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Still going strong, the 30 Squares are planning 
lease of life with fibreglass hulls in the offing ... 

a new 

AT the Mayor's Reception during the Lipton Cup last 
year in Durban, it was sportingly announced that the 
leading Cape boat would name thi year's Lipton Cup 

waters. Accordingly Tarpon nominated Table Bay, April 
9 to 13 . 

It transpired that all the gods of wind were on our 
side and it was the be t Lipton weather I have ever exper· 
ienced. Thanks go again to the Navy for allowing Lieuten· 
ant-Commander Rodney Gardiner, an experienced 30 
Square Metre sai lor himself, and captain of SAS F/eur, to 
act as our guardship. The race committee and " Rod" set 
five "grou eless" Olymp1c·shape courses . 

The deed of gift, as laid down by Sir Thomas Lipton, 
states th at each yacht mus t repre ent a different club. 

So the yachts that raced were a follows: S1111rose, J . 
Whittle, Royal Natal Yacht Club; Tintomara, R. Whittle, 
Point Yacht Club; Hjalmare11 , B. Buddenbrock , Henley 
Yacht Club; Y ve11e, R . Chedburn, Roya l Cape Yacht 
Club; Tarpon , J. Waller, Saldanha Yacht Club; Trickso11, 
D. Wolfe, Zeekoe Vlei Yacht Club; S1mmaid, C. Bowley. 
Hermanus Yacht Club; Maraquira , H. Franschleader, False 
Bay Yacht Club. 

The first three yachts listed, of course, are from Durban 
and the remainder from the Cape. 

• 

RACES 

Firs1 Race 
Wind : Steady. 15-k not . South-caster. 
From the start positions didn't change much , and Sun

rose took !!he gun, followed by Trickso11, Ti11tomara , 
Yve//e, Tarpon, Hjalmare11, S1mmaid, Maraquirn. 

Second Race 
Wind: South-easter. JO-knot and a little patchy. 
This race proved to be a lot more competitive than the 

first day's and the lead changed everal times. 
On the run down for the beat to finish, S1111rose had 

spinnacker trouble, while Ti111omara and Yve11e slipped 
past. On the beat home, S1mrose, Ti111omara and Yve//e 
battled it out; while Trickson went in hore and, as a result, 
picked up a few yards, only to finish five seconds behind 
S1111rose, followed by Yve11e, Ti111omara and Tarpon . All 
the above finished within two minutes of the winner. 

Then followed Maraquirn, Su11maid , Trickson. 

Jimmy Whittle brought a beautifully-prepared Sunrose to do battle 
in Table Bay and, not surprisingly, showed that he still has what 
it takes .... Here, with practised ease, he coaxes her along in 
the light airs. Inset is the magnificent trophy presented before 
World War 1 by Sir Thomas Lipton. Photo: David Baker 

CUP 

The winning crew in the cockpit of Sunrose. Left to right: Arne 
Kade, Ron Kade, Joe Harris, skipper Jimmy Whittle and Don 
Pfotenhauer. Photo: David Baker 

Third R ace 
Wind: South-easter. 5-10-knots. Va rying. 
After a luffing match between Tarpon and Hjafmaren 

on the way to the fil'6t buoy, Tarpon led the whole race 
and happily found that the last leg was a fetch, not a beat 
home. 

Order of finish: Tarpon , Tintomara , Sunrose, Yvetre, 
Hjalmare11 , S11111naid, Maraquira, Trickson (di qualified). 

Fourrh Race 
Wind: North-west. 4-10-knots and patchy. 
This was an unexciting race for the first three yachts, 

Sunrose , Tini omara and Hja/maren as they were a good 
three minutes from each other. At the last mark , the next 
to round was Tarpon, Yve11e, Trickson , Maraquila and 
Sunmaid. After a hard covering beat between Tarpon and 
Y ve11e, Trickso n lipped in between the two and Maraq11ira 
followed Yve//e very closely, for the above four to close 
the line within one minute. 

The overall point position with one race to go: Sunrose, 
Ti111omara, Hjalmaren, Tarpon, Trickson, Yveite, Mara
quira, S1111maid. 

Fifrh Race 
Wind: North. 3-knots and at times, none at all. 
All nhe yachts except Tarpon and Sunrose went inshore 

towards the docks and benefited greatly. 

Intense concentration on the final light-weather race, between 
Yvette, Tintomara and the eventual winner Sunrose. 

Photo: David Baker 

On the last leg of the first triangle, everyone drifted 
along with spinnackers sagging. The yachts who shared th e 
lead at different stages were Ti11tomara, Y vetle and Trick· 
son, but at the last buoy a tiff South-wester came through 
and everyone went spanking home on a fe'.ch. 

The order wa : Ti111 omara, Trickso11 , Y vet1e, S1111rose, 
Hjalmare11, Tarpon, Sunmaid, Maraq11i1a . 

FINAL RESULTS 

BOAT SKIPPER SAIL POINTS 
No. 

lst Sun rose J. Whittle 191 16,7 
2nd Tintomara . R. White. 192 20,4 
3rd Hjalmaren . l. Buddenbrock . 164 37,4 
4th Yvette . R. S. Chedburn 6 37,9 
Sth Tarpon. J. Waller . 9 39,7 
6th Trickson D. Wolfe . 182 45,4 
7th Sunmaid C. Bowley 18 64,7 
8th Maraquita . H. Franschleader I 65,7 

During the week a mayora l civic reception was attended 
by a ll the yachtsmen, the women-folk and officia ls. This 
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SINGLEHANDERS 
TH E fir t two single-hander I knew were Captain Billy 

Hamlin of th e Phantom and Captain Tom Annadown 
of the Ina. Phantom, a yawl , and Ina , a schooner, were 

beamy, shallow draft , gaff-headed ves el s about 45 ft. 
overall. that sailed the Gulf of Mexico in fair weather and 
foul as trading vessels. When I knew them , in the early 
thirtie , they brought coconuts from Cape Sable and conch 
she lls from the Florida Keys. to be sold to tourists in the 
then small towns of Fort Myers, Sarasota, Bradenton and 
St. P~ter_burg. 

When the cargoes were sold, Cap'n Tom and Cap'n Billy 
took sai ling parties on the beautiful sha ll ow bays of Florida. 

These men were professional seamen and superb ones. 
They were weather wise and jacks-of-all-trades. I remem
ber, with great pleasure, calling at Boca Grande one windy 
March to find Captai n Tom si ttin g on his cabin trunk sew
ing an entire new suit of sai ls by hand- his brown, muscled 
hand wield ing need le and palm with rhythmic artist ry. 

Many years later in San Pedro. Cal ifornia , where I'd 
sai led in my schoo ner Dirigo II , I met an 80-year-o ld man 
named Harry Pi geon. Harry , in the 1920s had built him
se lf a 34-ft. Seabird yawl (with no power whatrnever) he 
named / •lander and sai led it round the wor ld by himself. 

And then. "to visit friends", he'd done it agai n. On his 
third trip , with a wife this time (and that 's a lovely story 
I'd like to tell), a tropical cyc lone had found them in a 
coral lagoon. Is7ander parted from her ground tackle and 
wa< driven ashore. Harry and his bride, uninjured and 
undaunted , eventua ll y got back to Ca li fo rn ia and built 
another, smaller Islander which they were living aboard 
when I knew them. 

The future circumnavigator Jim Crawford (left) meets one of the 
"greats" of singlehanding, Harry Pigeon, in San Pedro, California, 
in 1953. Besides Crawford, Pigeon inspired countless others to go 
deepsea during the course of his two voyages round the world .. . 
people like the author of "The Wind is Free", Frank Wightman, 
and, for that matter, the editor of this magazine who met him as 
a boy of 20 and soon after set out for the West Indies in 
Macpherson's famous cutter, Driac II. 

Musings by ... 
JIM CRAWFORD 
Who has helped, and inspired several 
young South Africans in the deepsea 
game. 

" Harry, sir ," 1 said, ''What's it like to sai l around the 
world? " 

The ice-blue eyes twinkled at me and quick as a fl ash the 
an wer came back. " You can sai l one day, can't you, J im ? 
That's a ll it i - one day after the other ... " Which says a 
very great dea l if you think about it. 

The seed was planted and five years later, in 1958, we 
cast off and ailed our schooner around the world- mostly 
short-handed (sometimes very!) but never entirely alone. 
It wa two years of " heaven, hell and salt water" to quote 
the Crowe of Lang Sy 11e. 

By the present decade I was growing grey and a mite 
creaky in the joints, but I had acquired a superb , modern 
cruising cutter named A nganryr and a beautiful and wise 
Swedish wife who said : "You'll never be happy till you've 
crossed at lea t one ocean single-handed. ' 

And so I went. From Falmouth in the sceptered isle of 
kings to Fu nch a l, Madeira, to Antigua in the West Indies 
on the other side of the Atlantic basin. W A ngantyr, 
Brum-Brum our mascot bear, and I- were seven days to 
Madeira and 20 days from Madeira to Antigua . Good 
passages by any standards, but then A 11ga11ty r is an excep
tional boat. 

Why? Well, my friend Tom Follet who has done at least 

four ingle-handed transatlantics says in " Project Cheers". 
" ... l can' t pin down any rea ons that make sense or, at 
lea t, that would make ense to anyone other than myself. 
Certain ly not 'because it's there' . l like heated rooms and 
feather beds, cloths of silk and shoes of fancy leather. I 
like wine served in good crysta l, well cooked food on fine 
china and a fair young maid standin g by telling me what a 
fine chap I am. I do not like the North Atlantic Ocean . 
You figure it ou t. . . . " 

Bravo, Tom! We'll leave the "why" of it to the shade of 
William Washburn Nutting, first commodore of the Cruis
ing C lub of America, who most certainly would reply, 
"Why? For the hell of it , that's why!" 

How? Now that puts us on steadier ground, or calm er 
seas if y'ou like. And instead of telling you how to design 
and build the perfect single-hander (wh ich Frank MacLear 
can do much better than l) I'm going to yarn away on how 
to single-hand most anything- the boat you hopefully 
now have, or the dream-ship you have in your mind's eye. 

Somewhat face tiously l've been replying to people who 
ask how l single-hand my own vessel (" No toy." as Arthur 
Beiser describes her in "The Proper Yacht")-"When they 
get too big to paddle. they' re a ll about the same." Think 
about that a bit. And at once let me say that I flunked 
Charles Atlas's course 30 years ago. And religiously I'm a 
D.C.- Devo ut Coward, that is. 

"Give me a lever and a place to stand ," said the old 
Greek , "and 1 sha ll move the earth." Translate th at as , 
"see to it that your boat is adequately wi nched and that 
you know what a purchase is". Mechanical advantage
th at's one of the secrets. You know how they handled the 
great steel Cape Horners of yesteryear? Brace winches, 
th at's how. Invented by a man named Jarvi s-Captain 
" Brace Winch" Jarvis. 

And why not pamper your auxiliary engine? Which I'd 
say is worth six sa lty seamen and never talks back or get 
entangled with fo rei gn wimmen. 

Of course on one transatlantic (of my Angantyr's ix as 
of present writing) I was fool enough to have slighted the 
maintenance on our iron tops'! and naturall y it resented it 
and went 110 11 motos. Thank heavens there were two of us 
- good John Shannahan standin g watch and watch with me, 
and fortunately the engine fai led when we were well off
shore where we're usually 100 per cent windjammer any
way. 

It's near the land that reliable power cuts fa tigue in half. 
Di s I say fatigue? Ah a! The evil cat's out of the bag 

a lready. Fati gue is the troublemaker, the Invisible Rust, as 
one recent article in Naval Institute Proceedings had it. 
We' ll come back to thi s bugaboo later. 

Now for two modern bits of gear which have helped the 
si ngle-hander quite a bit- the electronic au topilot and the 
wind-vane steerer. Of these I plunk pretty strongly for the 
autopilot (both are the absolute BEST, or "two of every
thing except what you have three of", as "Wiki" McNiel 
says) which now, mostly transistorised, draws little elec
trical power. 

Caveat emptor on autopilots, indeed all gear which you 
intend to take to sea. When all e! e fai ls, read the specifica
tions befo re you buy and the directions after. Each of 
these--the wi nd-vane and the autopilot--can be worth two 
men . 

The wind fo r the wind-vane is free and the autopi lot 
consumes electricity, not roast beef and beer. Neither of the 
above gadgets gets tired. 

Which brings us back to our old enemy- fatigue. 
"Fatigue," says an old Southern Ocean sai lor friend , 

Frank Robb, "is a spell cast over the human mind and 
body by three wicked wi tches of the Lack family . They 
work together and th eir names are: Lack of Food, Lack of 
Comfort , and Lack of Sleep." 

Food requirements are quite individual. Some people do 
well on very little (but well -selected) food. At the other 
extreme, even on shore 1 eat five times a day- all rather 
light meal s. At sea I keep raisins and nuts handy and love 
the bubbling sound of the old tea kettle. I'm also an 
afficionado of Ovaltine and cocoa in dreary weather. Mug 
up before you give up, that's my motto. I'm convinced 
that supplementary vitami ns are desirable for maximum 
efficiency. 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING-May, 1973 

Comfort can be equated with warmth and dryness. Get 
your oi lskins on befo re the first dollop of spray- especially 
the trousers. There's nothing more di enchant ing than a 
wet fanny . And if you do your sailing with the bark on 
in the colder half of the year, copy the people who work 
out there all year round. Wear hip boots. 

See to it that as littl e water as possible gets below- tight 
decks and adequate non-watergulping venti lators. The 
" Dorade" ventilator was the first well-known one, and there 
a re severa l modern variations. 

In the sun ny middle parts of the earth arrange for ade
quate protection from the sun . D on't scorn the ubiquitous 
umbrella. The Fijians don ' t. 

And if following the whale road in Viking seas, be sure 
you have a good sea-goi ng cabin stove. Whether it burns 
so lid fuel such a wood or coal, or diesel , or even liquid 
petroleum gas (propane-butane) such as Chichester had in 
Gipsy Moth V doesn' t matter. They are all good, if well 
in tailed and sensibly used. 

Make yourself as comfortable as you can , then when 
trouble comes your tail wi ll be up and you' ll weather it. 

The worst of the wi tches and the most dangerous is lack 
of sleep. If you don't get about eight hours of sleep out of 
24 your judgement will suffer- badly. And watch it! There, 
very well. might go the ba ll game. Fortunately you don't 
need eight hours of sleep all at one time. :: 

the LIPTON CUP 
~ 19 
was a grea t success and the Deputy M ayor, Mr. D avid 
Bloom berg, welcomed the Durban competitors and ex
tended a warm invitation- to a ll future up-country yachts
men. 

At the prize-winning dance held at the Royal Cape Yacht 
Club, Jimm y Whittle, the popular winner, ex pressed his 
gratitude to a ll those involved in making this year's Lipton 
another success, and welcomed the two new young sk ippers 
of H jalmare11 and Trickson into the class. The magnificent 
cup was then tradi tion ally filled wivh champagne. 

Next year the Lipton will be held in Durban at the be
ginn ing of Jul y and let's hope a Cape yacht will perform 
as S111rrose did down here. 

With the weather we had this year for the Lipton , the 30 
Square Metres iwill see many more Lipton , but there is 
positive talk of glass-fibre Thirty's, of which there are 
plan circulating here already, and they look very exciting. 

J. Waller. 

LIPTON CUP PARTY: The RCYC laid on the traditional after-regatta 
fun and games, and here Mrs. C. Goulding, of Wynberg, Cape Town, 
chats to the victors , Joe Harris of Sunrose and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Whittle , before the dance. Photo : Harry Tyler 
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